High participation rates in basketball have led to a large number of injuries, especially considering that basketball poses one of the highest risks of injury in team sports, with injury rates reported between 7 and 10 injuries per 1000 athletic exposures.^[@bibr3-1941738115593441],[@bibr17-1941738115593441],[@bibr30-1941738115593441],[@bibr51-1941738115593441]^ Though trunk, head, and upper extremity injuries are prevalent in basketball, evidence suggests that most injuries (58%-66%) are sustained in the lower extremity.^[@bibr3-1941738115593441],[@bibr17-1941738115593441]^ Specifically, both overuse (eg, tendinopathy, stress fracture) and traumatic (eg, ligamentous sprains) injuries are commonly observed in basketball populations.^[@bibr3-1941738115593441],[@bibr11-1941738115593441],[@bibr16-1941738115593441],[@bibr17-1941738115593441]^

The 2 basketball-related injuries that traditionally receive the most attention are ankle sprains and anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) ruptures. Ankle sprains, especially lateral ankle sprains, are the most common diagnosed injury in both male and female basketball players, accounting for approximately 25% of all injuries.^[@bibr11-1941738115593441],[@bibr16-1941738115593441],[@bibr30-1941738115593441],[@bibr58-1941738115593441]^ Though ankle sprains may be relatively less severe than other injuries with regard to time lost from sport,^[@bibr47-1941738115593441]^ prevention efforts are important, considering the increased risk of recurrent sprain,^[@bibr46-1941738115593441]^ concomitant injury to the talus^[@bibr62-1941738115593441]^ and peroneal musculature,^[@bibr18-1941738115593441]^ and the development of chronic ankle instability with subsequent osteoarthritis^[@bibr24-1941738115593441]^ that can follow initial ankle sprains. The incidence of noncontact ACL injuries in basketball is of great concern because of the high incidence rate relative to other sports and the debilitating sequelae that accompany injury.^[@bibr2-1941738115593441],[@bibr30-1941738115593441]^ For instance, up to 16% of female basketball players may incur an ACL injury throughout their playing careers, rates that are typically 2 to 4 times greater than male basketball athletes.^[@bibr37-1941738115593441],[@bibr61-1941738115593441]^ ACL injuries can also lead to debilitating sequelae, including knee joint osteoarthritis, surgical reconstruction, and significant financial ramifications,^[@bibr39-1941738115593441],[@bibr56-1941738115593441]^ making prevention of the initial trauma especially important.

Basketball requires specific movements that differentiate its risk factors and mechanisms of injury from other sports. These demands have evolved over the past 2 to 3 decades as rule changes (eg, shorter shot clock, lighter women's ball) have sped up the game, resulting in physiologic adaptations of the participants.^[@bibr14-1941738115593441]^ Basketball is an inherently vertical sport, requiring 35 to 46 jumping and landing activities per game, which is 2 to 4 times greater than soccer and volleyball.^[@bibr40-1941738115593441],[@bibr45-1941738115593441],[@bibr52-1941738115593441],[@bibr66-1941738115593441]^ The multidirectional nature of basketball requires constant acceleration and deceleration, forcing athletes to change directions or activities every 2 to 3 seconds.^[@bibr40-1941738115593441],[@bibr45-1941738115593441]^ While other multidirectional sports emphasize sagittal plane movements (eg, jogging, sprinting), basketball has a greater demand of nonsagittal plane motion, especially frontal plane movements during defensive activity.^[@bibr6-1941738115593441][@bibr7-1941738115593441]-[@bibr8-1941738115593441]^

Current prevention programs vary drastically in their focus and implementation. While some programs focus on neuromuscular training, others use external support (eg, taping, bracing, footwear), with both forms of prevention showing some promise in reducing lower extremity basketball-related injuries.^[@bibr19-1941738115593441],[@bibr42-1941738115593441]^ However, to progress with the design and implementation of a comprehensive, basketball-specific lower extremity injury prevention program, the current evidence relating to injury prevention programs in basketball needs to be synthesized. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to systematically search, review, and meta-analyze the effectiveness of current lower extremity injury prevention programs in basketball populations, focusing on injury rates of (1) general lower extremity injuries, (2) ankle sprains, and (3) ACL tears. We hypothesized that the literature would present inconsistent results in the prevention of injuries in basketball, ultimately resulting in no significant reduction of general lower extremity, ACL, or ankle sprain injury risk in this population.

Methods {#section10-1941738115593441}
=======

Study Design {#section11-1941738115593441}
------------

A systematic review and meta-analyses were performed in accordance with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) Statement.^[@bibr34-1941738115593441]^ The protocol was registered prior to initiation of the project (PROSPERA, \#CRD42014007506).

Search Strategy {#section12-1941738115593441}
---------------

An electronic search was performed in January of 2015 of the PubMed, MEDLINE, CINAHL, SPORTDiscus, and Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials databases. The following terms were used in the search: (anterior cruciate ligament OR ACL OR knee OR ankle OR foot OR non-contact) AND (prevent\* OR intervent\*) AND basketball. No filters or limitations were imposed during any of the database searches.

Eligibility Criteria {#section13-1941738115593441}
--------------------

Studies were included if they met the following criteria: (1) the study design was a randomized controlled or prospective cohort trial, (2) the study contained a population of competitive basketball players of any age (eg, professional, collegiate, scholastic, intramural), (3) the intervention was designed specifically to reduce lower extremity injuries, (4) participants remained in either the treatment or control group for the entirety of the study, (5) lower extremity injury incidence was reported in basketball players or this information was accessible by contacting the authors, and (6) the study was written in English.

Study Selection {#section14-1941738115593441}
---------------

Studies were independently reviewed by multiple authors, and interrater agreement was calculated using a Fleiss κ with values interpreted as: \<0, poor agreement; 0.01 to 0.20, slight agreement; 0.21 to 0.40, fair agreement; 0.41 to 0.60, moderate agreement; 0.61 to 0.80, substantial agreement; and 0.81 to 1.0, almost perfect agreement.^[@bibr33-1941738115593441]^ Additionally, an extensive hand search of cited references of relevant articles was performed to identify other possible inclusions to this study.

Quality Assessment {#section15-1941738115593441}
------------------

Included studies were analyzed using a modified version of the Reach Efficacy Adoption Implementation Maintenance (RE-AIM) framework tool.^[@bibr23-1941738115593441]^ Though originally developed to assess the quality of general public health programs, RE-AIM has also been used to assess the quality of reporting of sports injury prevention programs.^[@bibr55-1941738115593441]^ The original version of the tool, which consists of 31 items, was shortened to include the 12 items most relevant to sports injury prevention, as decided on by the authors of this article (see the Appendix, available at <http://sph.sagepub.com/content/by/supplemental-data>). Two reviewers independently scored half of the included studies, resulting in substantial intraexaminer agreement (κ = 0.74 \[0.57-0.90\]). Thus, the scores from 1 reviewer were used for analysis.

Data Collection and Analysis {#section16-1941738115593441}
----------------------------

### Data Extraction {#section17-1941738115593441}

Only data specific to basketball athletes were extracted from each study, including descriptive data of the population (sex, age, competitive level), type and details of the intervention, size of control and intervention groups, and number of injuries in each group. Data were classified into 3 groups based on the anatomic diagnosis reported (general lower extremity injury, ankle sprain, ACL rupture). When applicable, data from a single study were included in more than 1 group.

### Statistical Analysis {#section18-1941738115593441}

Data were analyzed using Comprehensive Meta Analysis, V2.0 (Biostat) and SPSS V21 (IBM Corp). To standardize data between studies, injury rates were calculated based on player seasons (PS) by multiplying the number of athletes by the number of seasons in which injuries were tracked. This was chosen over athletic exposures because of inconsistent reporting among included studies and previous studies that reported comparable meta-analytic findings between the 2 methods.^[@bibr70-1941738115593441]^ Odds ratios (ORs) with 95% CIs were calculated based on their statistical properties that best match meta-analytic procedures.^[@bibr10-1941738115593441]^

Inverse variance meta-analyses, using a random effects model, were performed to compute the overall effect estimates of injury prevention programs in the reduction of general lower extremity injuries, ankle sprains, and ACL ruptures. The 95% CIs for the mean of each population were calculated, with α = 0.05, indicating that the true OR was different than 1. Heterogeneity was assessed via the *I*^2^ statistic to describe the total variation across studies other than by random chance. Values of *I*^2^ \>75% are considered high, 50% to 75% considered moderate, and 25% to 50% considered low heterogeneity.^[@bibr27-1941738115593441]^ Publication bias was assessed qualitatively with a standard funnel plot and quantitatively for statistically significant meta-analyses using Rosenthal fail-safe *N*, which determines the number of potential missing studies that could make the overall effect nonsignificant.^[@bibr63-1941738115593441]^

Results {#section19-1941738115593441}
=======

Search Results {#section20-1941738115593441}
--------------

The electronic database search of PubMed, MEDLINE, CINAHL, SPORTDiscus, and the Cochrane Register of Controlled Trials yielded 661 results ([Figure 1](#fig1-1941738115593441){ref-type="fig"}). The 2 raters exhibited substantial agreement in title and abstract (κ = 0.74; 95% CI, 0.61-0.86) and full-text review (κ = 0.72; 95% CI, 0.48-0.95). One additional study was included after an exhaustive hand search, leaving 10 studies included in the final analysis (Tables 1-3 in Appendix, available at <http://sph.sagepub.com/content/by/supplemental-data>).

![Flow diagram of retrieved, screened, and included studies.](10.1177_1941738115593441-fig1){#fig1-1941738115593441}

Quality Assessment {#section21-1941738115593441}
------------------

The quality assessment analysis using the modified RE-AIM framework showed a wide range of scores (2-10 out of 12), with an average score of 5.0 (Tables 1-3 in Appendix). In general, included studies consistently reported about reach (target population), efficacy, and adoption, yet were less consistent in reporting aspects of implementation (compliance) and long-term maintenance of the program.

General Lower Extremity Injury {#section22-1941738115593441}
------------------------------

Four studies reported total lower extremity injury rates rather than exclusively reporting 1 injury diagnosis (Table 1 in Appendix).^[@bibr1-1941738115593441],[@bibr21-1941738115593441],[@bibr36-1941738115593441],[@bibr42-1941738115593441]^ Though only 1 prevention program individually exhibited a statistically significant reduction of lower extremity injuries,^[@bibr42-1941738115593441]^ pooled meta-analysis revealed an overall statistically significant reduction in general lower extremity injury rates (OR, 0.69; 95% CI, 0.57-0.85; *P* \< 0.001) in basketball athletes ([Figure 2](#fig2-1941738115593441){ref-type="fig"}). *I*^2^ was calculated as 0%, indicating that meta-analysis results were considered to have minimal effect from heterogeneity, and no further examination was warranted. Visual inspection of a funnel plot revealed some publication bias in the analysis due to lack of inclusion of small studies with insignificant findings that may have been unpublished or not found by our search strategies. A classic fail-safe *N* test showed that 10 additional studies would need to be included in the meta-analysis to change the results to nonsignificant.

![Meta-analysis forest plot of the effect of injury prevention programs on general lower extremity injuries in basketball players.](10.1177_1941738115593441-fig2){#fig2-1941738115593441}

Ankle Sprain {#section23-1941738115593441}
------------

Six studies analyzed the effect of prophylactic interventions on ankle sprain in basketball players (Table 2 in Appendix).^[@bibr5-1941738115593441],[@bibr20-1941738115593441],[@bibr21-1941738115593441],[@bibr36-1941738115593441],[@bibr42-1941738115593441],[@bibr67-1941738115593441]^ Meta-analysis revealed a statistically significant reduction of ankle sprains in basketball athletes with prophylactic intervention (OR, 0.45; 95% CI, 0.29-0.69; *P* \< 0.001) ([Figure 3](#fig3-1941738115593441){ref-type="fig"}). Analysis of a funnel plot suggested that publication bias may be present due to the lack of inclusion of small studies with significant findings that have not been found or identified by our search strategy, though results of a classic fail-safe *N* test revealed that 42 additional tests would need to be included in the meta-analysis to change the results to nonsignificant. Moderate heterogeneity concerns were identified (*I*^2^ = 55.3%). Therefore, an exploratory subgroup analysis attempted to explain the heterogeneity by differentiating the effectiveness of neuromuscular training relative to the use of external ankle support in reducing ankle sprain incidence. Both neuromuscular training (OR, 0.58; 95% CI, 0.38-0.88; *P* = 0.010) and external ankle supports (OR, 0.38; 95% CI, 0.22-0.68; *P* \< 0.001) were effective in reducing ankle sprain injury risk in basketball athletes. The subgroup analysis resulted in minimal heterogeneity in the neuromuscular training group (*I*^2^ = 10.4%), yet moderate heterogeneity remained in the external ankle support group (*I*^2^ = 49.8%). Removing 1 study from the external ankle support group that utilized footwear as opposed to an ankle brace would have substantially reduced the heterogeneity of effect sizes. However, because of the exploratory nature of this article and in favor of a more comprehensive analysis, we decided to include all studies in our final analysis. It is also worth noting that 2 of the 3 studies that examined the role of external ankle supports have been performed in an intramural population, which may not have as strict an organization or as high athletic demands as other more competitive populations and could potentially bias the results.

![Meta-analysis forest plot of the effect of injury prevention programs on ankle sprain injuries in basketball players.](10.1177_1941738115593441-fig3){#fig3-1941738115593441}

Anterior Cruciate Ligament Injury {#section24-1941738115593441}
---------------------------------

Three studies that examined the effect of neuromuscular training on the incidence of ACL rupture in basketball players were included (Table 3 in Appendix).^[@bibr25-1941738115593441],[@bibr32-1941738115593441],[@bibr60-1941738115593441]^ Results of the meta-analysis revealed no statistically significant reduction in ACL injury rates (OR, 1.09; 95% CI, 0.36-3.29; *P* = 0.87) in basketball athletes ([Figure 4](#fig4-1941738115593441){ref-type="fig"}). *I*^2^ was calculated to be 16.0% for this analysis, suggesting that meta-analysis results had a low effect from heterogeneity, warranting no further examination. Visual inspection of a funnel plot revealed some publication bias, though the small number of included studies makes interpretation difficult.

![Meta-analysis forest plot of the effect of injury prevention programs on general anterior cruciate ligament injuries in basketball players.](10.1177_1941738115593441-fig4){#fig4-1941738115593441}

Discussion {#section25-1941738115593441}
==========

Basketball requires significant vertical and frontal plane demands that distinguishes it from other multidirectional sports.^[@bibr6-1941738115593441],[@bibr7-1941738115593441],[@bibr12-1941738115593441]^ Consequently, injury prevention programs may need to account for these sport-specific demands, as they could lead to different risk factors and mechanisms of lower extremity injury in basketball than other sports. Injury prevention programs in basketball are lacking, with interventions often being uniformly administered to basketball players and other athletes, such as soccer and volleyball players. Only 10 basketball-specific studies were included in this review and analysis, which is consistent with other studies highlighting the dearth of quality evidence in basketball injury prevention.^[@bibr48-1941738115593441],[@bibr55-1941738115593441]^ Despite the low number of studies, results positively indicate that injury prevention programs may be successful in reducing general lower extremity injuries and ankle sprains in basketball athletes. In line with previous systematic reviews and meta-analyses,^[@bibr48-1941738115593441],[@bibr61-1941738115593441]^ injury prevention programs appear to be less successful in reducing basketball-related ACL injuries.

General Lower Extremity Injury {#section26-1941738115593441}
------------------------------

Our meta-analysis results indicate that injury prevention programs are effective in reducing the incidence of general lower extremity injuries in basketball players. This finding is both interesting and significant since injury of any single joint of the lower extremity is complex. For example, increased risk of ACL injury can be attributed to biomechanical factors at the knee and hip,^[@bibr26-1941738115593441]^ deficits in neuromuscular control of the trunk,^[@bibr75-1941738115593441]^ and anatomic factors at the hip and knee.^[@bibr53-1941738115593441],[@bibr69-1941738115593441]^ "General lower extremity injuries" as a category encapsulates a heterogeneous group of injuries involving multiple joints and multiple mechanisms. Therefore, improving risk factors for 1 pathology may increase the risk for another. For example, decreasing hip adduction and internal rotation by strengthening hip extensors and external rotators is a primary goal of most ACL prevention programs, and yet, increased external rotation strength may increase the risk of patellofemoral pain syndrome,^[@bibr9-1941738115593441]^ all of which may be triggered by different risk factors or mechanisms of injury. Results of 1 of the studies in our review may have exhibited a similar relationship.^[@bibr42-1941738115593441]^ While prophylactic ankle braces reduced the risk of ankle injury, there was a trend toward injuries elsewhere in the lower extremity.^[@bibr42-1941738115593441]^ It may be that artificially adding stability at 1 joint redirects force to another joint, making that joint more likely to be injured.

Though the programs in this review differed in their exercise prescription and intensity, pooled meta-analysis results indicate that lower extremity injury risk may be reduced through dedicated neuromuscular prevention efforts, likely indicating that this approach is foundational to any lower extremity injury prevention program. Whether by neuromuscular training, the use of external support, or a combination of both, the optimal methodology for reducing lower extremity injury risk in basketball players needs further study.

Ankle Injury {#section27-1941738115593441}
------------

Basketball-specific injury prevention programs significantly reduce the incidence of ankle sprains in basketball athletes. One study reported a numbers needed to treat analysis, stating that only 7 basketball players need to participate in a 9-week balance training program to prevent 1 ankle injury.^[@bibr20-1941738115593441]^ While neuromuscular programs utilized multiple training components, the most emphasis was placed on static and/or dynamic balance training. Prevention programs that emphasize proprioception and balance training have also been successful in reducing ankle injuries in other high-risk multidirectional sports, including soccer and volleyball.^[@bibr4-1941738115593441],[@bibr44-1941738115593441],[@bibr72-1941738115593441]^ There is strong evidence that supports the effect of a neuromuscular balance training program on improving balance (postural sway) and multiplanar joint position sense.^[@bibr20-1941738115593441],[@bibr73-1941738115593441],[@bibr74-1941738115593441]^ Considering that poor balance control and ankle joint position sense have been reported to be the intrinsic risk factors most predictive of ankle sprain,^[@bibr43-1941738115593441],[@bibr59-1941738115593441]^ balance training warrants incorporation into ankle sprain prevention efforts.

External ankle supports, including high-top shoes and ankle braces, were also found to reduce the risk of ankle injury in basketball players. Individual study results suggest that ankle bracing may be more effective than high-top shoes in preventing ankle injury.^[@bibr42-1941738115593441],[@bibr54-1941738115593441]^ Ankle braces reduce nonweightbearing and weightbearing inversion range motion,^[@bibr19-1941738115593441],[@bibr35-1941738115593441],[@bibr71-1941738115593441]^ increase muscle activation and excitability,^[@bibr35-1941738115593441],[@bibr54-1941738115593441]^ and decrease joint velocity,^[@bibr41-1941738115593441],[@bibr71-1941738115593441]^ which may explain the mechanism for reduced risk of ankle injury in basketball players.

Long-term use of ankle braces is a highly debated topic because the surrounding muscles may become weak and/or lose the ability to respond to perturbation, potentially increasing the risk of injury. However, there is evidence that the onset latency of the peroneal musculature is not affected, which is the main dynamic restraint to sudden ankle inversion, in response to a sudden inversion perturbation.^[@bibr13-1941738115593441]^ This suggests that extended use of an ankle brace does not result in neuromuscular changes in the dynamic stabilizer of the ankle and may not increase the risk of lateral ankle sprains.

Our search did not identify any studies that specifically analyzed the effect of ankle taping on injury risk in the basketball population. This was surprising considering that taping is equally as common as bracing.^[@bibr46-1941738115593441]^ Current evidence is mixed whether bracing or taping is more effective in reducing ankle injury risk.^[@bibr49-1941738115593441],[@bibr64-1941738115593441],[@bibr72-1941738115593441]^

Of note, ankle sprains are rarely a 1-time occurrence for a basketball athlete, as those with a history of ankle sprain are almost 5 times more likely to incur a recurrent injury.^[@bibr46-1941738115593441]^ To date, secondary prevention (reducing the risk of subsequent injury) of ankle sprains has been more successful than primary prevention (reducing the risk of initial injury).^[@bibr65-1941738115593441]^ After an ankle sprain, athletes characteristically exhibit reduced balance, strength, and joint stability and increased peroneal reaction time.^[@bibr28-1941738115593441],[@bibr29-1941738115593441]^ Evidence is currently mixed as to whether neuromuscular training^[@bibr65-1941738115593441],[@bibr68-1941738115593441]^ or the use of external ankle support (specifically bracing)^[@bibr31-1941738115593441],[@bibr57-1941738115593441]^ is more effective at reducing recurrent ankle sprains. However, it could be argued that both neuromuscular training and external ankle supports may help alleviate the risk of subsequent injury by improving 1 or more of the aforementioned risk factors and may be most effective in combination.

Anterior Cruciate Ligament Injury {#section28-1941738115593441}
---------------------------------

Only 3 studies were identified that investigated ACL injury prevention in basketball, all of which involved female athletes. Injury prevention programs were not successful in reducing ACL injuries in basketball athletes. This finding is consistent with previous meta-analyses that have reported that ACL injury prevention programs are significantly less successful in basketball than other multidirectional sports, such as soccer.^[@bibr48-1941738115593441],[@bibr61-1941738115593441]^ However, interventions that involved other female sports such as soccer, team handball, and volleyball have been successful at reducing ACL injuries.^[@bibr22-1941738115593441],[@bibr25-1941738115593441],[@bibr32-1941738115593441],[@bibr38-1941738115593441]^ The distinct sport-specific demands in basketball, including more frequent jumping and both single- and double-leg landings and frontal plane movements such as lateral shuffling, may influence the relative success of basketball injury prevention programs.^[@bibr6-1941738115593441][@bibr7-1941738115593441]-[@bibr8-1941738115593441],[@bibr52-1941738115593441]^ Interestingly, the 3 ACL injury prevention programs included in this study were also uniformly administered to soccer and/or volleyball players. Basketball athletes have distinct movement strategies, evidenced by greater vertical ground reaction forces that occur over a shorter time during landing^[@bibr15-1941738115593441]^ and greater levels of lower extremity valgus during single-leg activities^[@bibr50-1941738115593441]^ than soccer players. Movement differences specific to each sport indicate that focused injury prevention may be necessary in basketball players. The ACL injury prevention programs contained relatively few frontal plane and single-leg activities, despite the inherent demands of basketball. Instead, programs were mainly focused on double-leg sagittal plane activities in efforts to improve lower extremity strength and neuromuscular control of dynamic lower extremity valgus, the primary biomechanical risk factor for ACL injury.^[@bibr26-1941738115593441]^ However, modifying biomechanics during sagittal plane tasks may not translate to the same neuromuscular movement strategies during frontal plane tasks, suggesting that current prevention programs may not provide the appropriate stimulus to improve the high-risk biomechanics specifically associated with ACL injury in basketball.

Limitations {#section29-1941738115593441}
-----------

The systematic review and meta-analyses are subject to limitations based on the quantity and quality of previously published programs in a basketball population. Considering the few number of included studies, diverse definition of injury and injury tracking systems, the lack of high-quality studies, and the heterogeneity of the prevention programs and populations studied, it is difficult to make specific recommendations regarding the optimal lower extremity injury prevention programs. No studies have specifically addressed the extent to which a prevention program reduces the risk of general lower extremity injury, ankle sprains, and ACL tears, leaving open the possibility that what has a protective effect on 1 injury may be detrimental in reducing the risk of another.

Conclusion {#section30-1941738115593441}
==========

Current injury prevention programs may be effective in reducing the risk of general lower extremity injury and ankle sprains, but not anterior cruciate ligament injuries in basketball athletes.
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